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Summary

Savannah River Site (SRS) activities primarily address vitrification technologies
being investigated with Japan and the former Soviet Union (FSU). They also
support the overall management of EM's international activities.

Activities

No subsequent meetings have
occurred between vitrification

specialists since October 1991
when vitrification technologies
were discussed at the Joint

Coordinating Committee for
Environmental Restoration and

Waste Management (JCCEM).
Accordingly, there have been
no opportunities to directly
exchange information on
advanced melter design and on
the preparation of accumulated
wastes. These discussions will

continue as future agenda items.

Simulated High-Level Waste
(HLW) glass samples have
been exchanged. Two types of
Russian glass were received at
Savannah River Technology
Center (SRTC) in July 1992, Aninductionrealtorsimilartothisonewill be triodon'an

industrial"basisat Mayak.
and U.S. glass samples were
shippedin April 1993. Characterizationof the Russiansamplesisin progressand
the major compositions, eachdifferent, havebeen determined. The Russianand
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SRTC results are in strong agreement. Both glasses have been tested with the
ProductConsistency Test (PCT) developed at SRS. The PCT tests the durability
of the radioactive glass to be produced in the Defense Waste Processing Facility
(DWPF) at SRS. The two Russian glasses aremore durablethan the Environmen-
tal Assessment borosilicate glass developed for the DWPF, but less durable than
two other phosphate glasses developed in the U.S. One Russian glass has been
analyzed by X-ray diffraction and found to be amorphous, indicating complete
vitrification. However, heating the glass for 18 hours caused devitrification and
the precipitation of sodium aluminum phosphate and aluminum phosphate.
Analyses have been delayed by a critical instrument failure with full results
expected in time for discussions in May 1994.

Accomplishments
i|| .i i i i,Ni i ii i

- Glass samples were exchm_ged with Russia and analyses begun.

- Representatives attended a meeting of the JCCEM in Washington on
September 20-21, 1993.

- SRS began planning for the next vitrification workshop in Russia.

- A vitrification workshop was planned and undertaken with the Japanese
at Tokai Works, November 18-19, 1992.

- The International Collaboration in Vitrification Projects was prepared
for the fwst issue of theEM Inte_rn_ational. Over twenty exchanges of SRS
and foreign nationals in EM-related meetings and visits to and from the
site were coordinated.

EMCooperative Efforts

EM-30 were principals with EM-50 in the implementation of the above activities.
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